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The Toronto Worl With Best Wishes for 
a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,

88 King St. Opp, King Edwari 
Hotel.

■ With Beet Wishes for 
a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

SS Kin* St. E., Opp. Kins Edward Hotel
I....:
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HAS A BIG PROGRAM FOR 
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mJUSTICE m
\iio V «;{F II 1Jr. 1 «W. Leonard To Be Here 

With Rank of Vice-Presi
dent— New Lines, Rebuild
ing and Double-Tracking 
of Old Lines Will Make 
Toronto a Great Railway 
Centre.

Xilk u ,VAÛu •
: 'I;! !Railway Interests Honored in 

Knights Bachelor Conferred 
on William Mackenzie and 
Donald Mann of the C.N.R, 
—No New Peers Included in 
the List,'

i -:v Proposed International : Com
mission Will Have Powers 

-Similar to Interstate-.Com
merce Commission—Applies 
to Telephone, Telegraph and 
Express Compani^;
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y Ü: WASHINGTON)^Jan. 1.—By author

ization of Secretary Knox of the de
partment of state, the joint report of 
Judge J. P. Mabee. chairman oi the 
Railway Commission of Canada, and 
Judge Martin A. Knapp, chairmen of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
of the United States, on the proposed 
creation of.an international commerce 
commission, was made public yester
day.

As heretofore indicated, the report 
commends the creation of the propos
ed commission. Satisfaction Is ex
pressed that the commissioners desig
nated by the two countries were m 
complete accord upon all matters un
der discussion. The essential features 
of the report follow : "

Existing Methods Inadequate.
“It is quite-apparent that the exist

ing laws of the United States and 
Canada are Inadequate for the effec
tive control of international carriers, 
as respects their thru rates and the 
establishment of thru routes and other 
matters which are proper subjects of 
joint regulation, and that such regu
lation would be mutually advantag
eous to the Interests of both countries.
It is equally plain that the regulation 
to which International carriers should 
be subjected, is substantially similar 
to that provided for interstate carriers 
of the United States, as the same are 
defined and summarized in a draft c-f 
a proposed treaty between the United 
States and Canada, which is annexed 
hereto, and made a part of this report. '
The intended #effect of such a treaty 
would be to subject international car
riers, within the limits outlined, to 
obligations and requirements corres
ponding to those now imposed upon 
the interstate carriers of this country.

Board of Four Suggested.
, "To accomplish the desired result a 
treàty between the two countries 
would be preferable to concurrent' leg-.
1 station : and a draft of the substantial 
provisions of a proposed treaty, omit
ting the formal parts, Is appended 
hereto and submitted for jour consid
eration.

"As will be seen, this 
provides for a tribunal 
administer Its provisions, to be known 
as the 'International Commerce Com
mission.’ and which shall consist of 
four members, namelÿ, the chairman of 
the interstate commerce commission 
and the chief commissioner of the * 
board of railway commissioners of 
Canada, for the time being; a member 
of the interstate commerce commission 
to be appointed by the president of 
the United States, and a member of , 
the board of railway commissioners for 
Canada, to be appointed by the gov
ernor-general of Canada in council.
The powers conferred upon and au
thority given to this commission In 
respect of international carriers w-ould 
correspond to the extent Indicated to 
thoee exercised by the interstate com
merce commission in respect of Inter
state carriers within the United States, 

Limitation of Authority, v 
"International carriers by water be- 

... , , tween the "United States and Canada
Hon. Dr. Pugsley that a few additional. a ra®ettng which broke up yeetontiay at should not be subjected to the provl- 

Othcr improper transactions are report- safeguards, involving very little change the noon hour, having voted to return | alone of such a treaty, except when and 
cd to have been uncovered. Suits have ! w ill be a satisfactory solution of the 
also been Instituted to recover money that; matter of the transmission lines to
btfslness! «‘Æ o^the Toronto the Hydro-*,ectric Commis- 

terms of the deposit, bound to giv* tiottcc . _ . ,
of the intended" withdrawal of the funds. netted to the cabinet council, and at 
This was not done. The authorities claim once disposed of by order in council,
It was a wrongful use of the resources of approving of the scheme. 
the bank, and that payment should have 
been refused by the manager or his offi
cers when the demand for payment was 
made. Some even hint at collusion.

re is a poor outlook for depositors 
shareholder®, and these latter arc

uv(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, Jan. 1.—Among the list of 

New Year’s honors conferred by the 
King, the names of several Canadians 
find a place. Hon. A. B. Aylesworth,
K.C., minuter of justice, Is made a K.
C.M.G.
knights bachelors are. 
chief justice of Nova Scotia; William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern- Railway; Donald Mann, 
vice-president of the same road; Geo. 

j C. Glffens. K.C., chairman of the Can
adian section of the waterways com
mission, and Thomas Tait, lately chair - 

of the railway commission of Vic
toria. Lt.-Col. H. N. Smith, deputy 
setgeant-at-arms of the house of com
mons at Ottawa, 1» made a C.M.G.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, and Lord 
Robson are both honored with a K- C.
M.G., the former for his connection 
with the royal commission which en
quired into trade with Canada and the 
West Indies, and the latter for his 
work on the . North Atlantic fisheries 
arbitration.

The London Graphic, commenting on 
the honors conferred, says: "Public 
opinion will emphatically endorse this 
recognition of the patient and valu
able work’ performed by both Robson 
and Aylesworth In a historical arbitra-

John B, Moisanf and Arch, tIon” A Deserve»!»™».
I, . . , p. ,, / in recent years no decoration to any
H0XS8y Met 1)63111 in a colonial statesman has been more de-

1 , servtogiy bestowed than that of K.Ç,
Strikingly Similar Manner on m.g. to Alien (now ar Awi Bristol

. I Aytteswarth, m-wtister. ,-of justice ana
Saturday—Both Men of Dar- attorney-genera» of Canada Th» hon-

J or fed tows closely upon ®ir Allien s
triumph at The Hague last summer, 
but it comes none. too soon. It was 
Canada’s 'victory, and Canada owes 
that victory to the untiring zeal, saga
city and legal erudition of the minister 

. , tT of justice. His foresight and tactics
John B. Moisant and Arch. were masterful,

aviators extraordinary, » were Klllel gj,r AUen native of Ontario. Born 
Saturday. Both fell out of the treach- at Newburgh on Nov. 27. 1854, he was 
erous air currents with their machines at xew/fourgîi High School,

The erection, of a skyscraper build- j Ü»■thT"mUinimr'mtoUtee" of u'fo we-e an<3 became Prince s prlzemian a.
ing for ticket offices general passer,- sants remaining mtotites of iirb_ 'vere Toronto University. He graduated with
Rer agents' offices, telegraph offices. ! ^ fevuTfi 1M-A' 1875. and was called to the bar
express, etc. This is to be a very I ^ klU'®a nf r, -- „ m three years later. He berame associ-
lmposing building at the corner of ! ̂ OJSa?t ™et ^ *few eted wlth the old flrm of Ayles-
Kln,e and Tonge-strecta. T'ne plans attempting to alight in a fleld a re worth end Arfhour, wlch is said to lyave
for thU are well under wav. I mlle® from New Orleans, Hoxstj, in given more judgs to Ontario titan any

Besides these tilings a lot of other ] W€nt ln-tx> alT„ ear)-y “ at"LI cither firm In the profession,
plans are under consideration for ex- , n,x>r^ p In a few years lue became one oif the
tensions, betterments, connections, all ' crusill-ed lnt0 a> • -nieiesfl mass in leaders of the common law bar, and was arrested at ten o’clock on Saturday
<n*er Ontario. A great big policy for, of thousands who were watch ng e <held more briefs than his older night. It looks as If still other charges
Gntafllo, oentning , In Toronto, Is un- aviation tournament. ; a-ssoolatee. The Ontario G-ovemment I are to be laid, and it will therefore, be
der contemplation and under way. Thus, -the last day of 1910, ir. bring- creat^ him a Q C. in 1889, and | impossible to iret him 'released until the

Mr. Iveonard is: -generally recoignized in g the total number of deaths of avia. he recelv-ed a similar distil,notion from | ... 

ns one of the best executive railway tors to 35, capped the list with two Earl of Derby, governor-general. i
men in Ontario. of the most IM.uatrious of those airmen ^ a hencher of blue Daw Society dt

who have been writing the history of Upper 
aviation in thie sky of two continents.
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The World has heard of important 
sdminlertra-tlve changes in On tario and 
In Toronto in connection with the 
Canadian Pacific. It is said that J. 
W. Leonard, general manager of east
ern lines, is to come to Toronto, with 
the rank of vice-president, and take 
general supervision of the extensive 
improvements that are on the pro
gram for almost immediate execution.

These include the rushing of the new 
wheat line from Victoria Haribor (Geor
gian Bay) to Bethany (a mile thi«| 
side of Peteriboro),, over a hundred 
tnllee of standard construction, and all 
of which is either completed or under 
contract. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
has declared that this is of first im
portance.

Next is the lake front line from To
ronto to Pickering, Whittoy, Oshawa, 
Co bourg, Belleville, and then bearing 
north to the present Toronto-Montreal 
line at Bathurst, this side of Smith’s 
Falls. The line from Bethany to 
Smith’s Fails Is to be double-tracked 
for the wheat line. It is now doulbie- 
tracked from Smith’s Falls to Mont
real.

Then there are the extensive im
provements at Toronto. These include 
a new station at North Toronto, with 
terminal yards in that locality and a 
double-tracking east from Tenge-street 
to where the hew l&kefront line 
branches off to gp to Pickering. This 
junction will in all likelihood lie be-" 
tween Leaside and Aglnoourt. All the 
viaducts of the Don and Don ravines1 
In York Township have to be rebuilt 
and double-tracked.

Thru trains via North Toronto to 
the west are contemplated at an early 
day. These will go by West Toronto, 
Leimibton, Islington Junction and the 
new cut-off. which runs Into the Cana
dian Pacific’* running rights over the 
Grand Trunk's Hamilton line at Mimi-

illlwm H]mvVF i
Included among the new 

Townshend,
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This journal is not unduly proud ofrits allies/’ —Evening Telegram.

W. R. TRAVERS AGAIN ARRESTED
CHARGED WITH THEFT OF $40,000
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A LAST ARGUMENT FOR THE 
CHICAGO OF CANADA

Former Vice - President and 
Manager of Farmers’ Bank 
Accused of Taking Cash 
From Vault Nearly Year 
A#o and Gcviég Worthless 
CoflatsnMln&blc to Get 
$20,000 Bond, He Re
mains in Cells.

ing—Hoxsey Held World's 
Record for Altitude,V.S

Do the business men, the builders, the real estate men. the work
ingmen, know of the -immense development that is contemplated 
the Don for this jear, 1011?

The Canadian Pacific will spend immense sums to Improve Its 
lines eastward from North Toronto, Big plans are out for North Tor
onto Itself. ■ . s

The Canadian Northern has extensive plans on slither side of 
Yonge-street, parallel with and alongside the C. P. R.’e north lines 
across the ci^y. The Grand Trunk is busy in the same way. Surveyors 
and engineers have overrun all the country north of Danfortb and 
right up to the Don as it runs east. At least two big new bridges 
to run from south of Cudmore across the Don to Todthorden, and 
thence easterly across the Pla/ins! . *

How can there be any live and quick connection between the city 
and these great Improvements except -by the Bloor-etreet viaduct? \ 

_Any business man or workman who Is a property owner of Tor
onto and gives any of the bylaws a black eye on this New Year's Day 
has lost confidence in what is to be at once THE CHICAGO of 
CANADA.

over

co.

apoposed treaty 
to enforce and

SY. R. Travers IS in jail on a second 
charge ini connection with the Farmers’ 
Bank. This time the indictment ie for the

-
3

I arealleged theft of $4Q;ÇC0 cash. Mr. Travers

There ie a determined:r.
move to enforce the law in all Its ramti- 
catlone in Its relation to the failure of theCanada. H® acted as Junior bank.

counsel for Canada before the interna I The first charge was for making false 
tionajl tribunal In thé Alaskan boundary returns to' the government regarding the 

Moisant, a Chicagoan by birth, after dispute, subsequent to which he enter- bank's condition. The sdcontl charge is 
ar adventurous life in Central America, ed Sir Wilfrid "Laurter’e government : for taking the bauk's funds.n.T2ï*ïrs <£ FH3E3rCs
into public recognition by his plucgy was given the -portfoko of minister ot - tw>000 of the bank-B mooev- assigning as
flight from Paris across the. English Justice. H-ls greatest work for Canada collateral security therefor "a grist of min- OTTAWA, Jau. 1.—(Special.)—It is' WINNIPEG, Jan. 1.—The street car 
Channel to London with a passenger. Is.found in hie preparation of the case iug stock, of nominal value, which is said probable that the engineers of the pub- __ „

lie works department will" report to e ’ m*a’ a* a reetUt 01
T-T Atl k ll* Di isralA,, * V, a l a aAAUIamaI

THE TELEGRAM IN THEIR BAND 
WAGON. Moisant’s Career. WILL APPROVE HYDRO CAR STRIKE OVER

There is a dote connection between 
!R. J. Fleming’s polioy and The Star 
and Glebe, and they are all against 
the viaduct. But the street railway 
men are not. The Telegram has joined 
Hie Star and Globe, and it apologizes 
for the .connection.

The VIADUCT is TO WIN TO-DAY. 
VOTE FOR -IT.

Satisfactory Solution Said to Be Winnipeg Men Have Voted to Return
Before Mr. Pugsley. to Duty.

!now to be practically worthless.
Depositors Improperly Paid ?

Moisant’s fearlessness and resourceful- in the fisheries dispute before The 
lieae were exhibited frequently. Find- Hague court.
ing himself without a machine, he pur- Sir Charles J. Townshend.
ehaced o)ie from a friend for $19,000, Sir Charles J. Townshend, chief Jus- 
and within ten minutes started on his tlce of Nova Scotia, is a son of the 
winning flight from Belmont Park, late Rev.Canon Townshend of Amherst.
New York, around the statue of Lib- j N.S. He was born March 22, 1844; edu- 
erty, winning a prize of $10,000.

To-day. a sudden puff of wind caught called to the. bar in 1866; created a 
him within 100 feoj of the earth, turn- Q. C. In 1881. and appointed Judge of 
ed his machine over, and a broken neck the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia In

1887. He sat as a Conservative In the 
A RercrriW-narinn * [ Nova Scotia Assembly for Cumberland

,r.h „rxaev afterXÏvear of uniform'"-County from .1878 to 1884. when he en- There is a 
Vr.h H<IX*5 ; -’Ll 11 “ e tered the House of Commons, of which and

euccess_wlth the t right - ■ 1 * y,e was still a member at the time of very insistent on invèstigat'.ops, proeeeu-
had gained a name for. diuing ana elevation to the bench From 187S I t,on’! ar-d actions to recove-. Some of A good story is in circulation in con- 
competence in the air. Within tue t 1S83 hÂ was a ,member of the locaJ them Have taken special counsel in the 
week he had set a new world s record . ^ . matter.
for altitude of 11,474 feet, and then 6 Sir william Mackenzie Had Search Warrant for Manager.
sailed more than 400 feet above the _ , ^ , The warrant for Mr. Travers' arrebt was A reporter was deputed to interview
hiirhoct mountain In California To-da.- ”’r ''"ham Mackenzie, president of sworn out by Inspector of Detectives! . . , ,,i, ghost mountain in Californi^ 1 ova, thç Canadlan Northern, was horn on j Dune au about noon on Saturday, on In-; h,m on the objects and policy of the
he ran foul or a nmnng, ir^onerous 0et s0_ ,g49 at Klrkfietd. In Victoria i formation furnished by Crown Attorney1 paper, and Mr. Hawkes, in his usual
mnd " hen some 500 feet lrom.to County. was educated at the pub- I Corley, and immediately the entire detec- . how |
earth, and a minute later tne horrified ]jo schooi« nf the district and oualified ' tlve forpe of the clty was assigned to * nlal an<J eas> wa- ■ was telllns hov'' 

brot.i-e.rs m tii* east and vote for the . crowd, a routed from' Us s'hqçk, fvas teacher When a vi™ ™ i make the arrest. At the time Mr. Trav-, with his knowledge of both sides of the
Viaduct. The east entiers are to-day | rushing madly to where a broken mass the'military school inTomn ers ^as 10 *2® *?1ond- ,Meo, wer® Atlantic, he would be able to tell the

of humanity lay beneath a tom oi: of to And is now Hon 7 nf I pos,‘<’d atdlf.ferert i'a‘lway l®1? 3 a 1 Englishman all he wanted to know
canvas and some broken spars. h / " ° üut et3,to the c'î5"’ and a «atch kept on about coming to Canada, and keep him

NT v . , 4oth Victoria Regiment. I such places as Mr. Travers was likely to ,,a ,
Both men met death in almost the Mr. Mackenzie went into the lumber frequent, also the residence at-130 East 

same manner. Each machine was business, and when the Grand Trunk I Roxborough strèet. But no word was
headed for the earth, and suddenly was building in Toronto Ninisslne- -,n,i i received of the bank manager, and it 1st lrTtoer'aJ affairs.
seemed to stop, hover in the air, then victoria divisions he lmdernT-v » I supirosed- that he knew the warrant was- "I think I can do that,” said Mr. 
turn over onto its nose and dive head- tion of the construction » Jit I Pending. All afternoon and evening the Hawkes. "I can come over from Eng- 
long to the earth ami to destruction , construction. He was active watCh continued, and about 9.0) Detectives land with him and help a good Briton

Moisant’s aeroplane was a Bllriot " the construction of the C. P. R. thru | Wallace and Newton enquired at the to become a first-rate Canauian. I 
monoplane In addition to the heavy niountains In British Columbia, house, and were told teat Mr. Travers can tell him all he wants to know, and
monoplane, in auniuun to ine neavj where he is said to liave laid the foun- bad gone to the Union Station to see his; t dn ,t hl- n„.n !an2.,la,n -engine In front of the main planes he datlon of hlR present fortune. j son off, and would probably accompany, 7whaC"‘avs the Zrtr / ' ,
had fastened a tank bolding 3o gallons He then turned hl attention him as far as Parkdale. Men were still1 . n*t- ^a*nc r,ePprter- are '■
of gasoline. Aviation experts believe a Canadian Northern securing his first on duty at the Vnkm. North and South going to print the whole paper in the 
midden puff of wind stopped his ma- nieJe of rail wav f'rom the Mnn Parkdale. Don, Rlverdale and at North cockney dialect?”
chine dead in the air and the heavy aOV Jrnment ter a smJn : Toronto-here to watch the C. P. R. ntglit
weight ahead dragged the light frame g°ternment for a small consideration, ! train to Montreal.
w-rrkhehindit Ifim.ingthethen^ and- having taken this step, by hl\ in- ! Finally a posse surrounded the house.
bss rear elevator "towlrd the zentih" dornnltah!e energy, has woven the Can- including Detectives Newton Wallace, Somebody is mailing an anonymous 
From hi- nosition nartiv hack- nf thé adlan Northern across the continent, i Tipton, Archibald, Guthrie and Murray, circular to property owners against the 
From his position, partly back of the He ls v ell known as president of the and Detective Wallace armed with the d t gh^v|n« that it is twing heid 
main planes. Moisant was flipped out. Toronto n-il’wav „ „ i warrant, went inside and found Mr. Trav- .T™' .clear of the machine, and struck the ^ oVhTr Dublt 'Zl™  ̂ 1 ™ He offered no resistance to the ar- te by the taxpayers to benefit W *..
ground oh his head, breaking his neck i " P h" service corporations. rest; be made no protest, but walked Macleans farm five mi.-as bey.ond it.
He died on a flat car on which he was 1 Sir Donald Mann. ! calmly with the detectives to No. 5 Police Who ls the somebody that is fighting the
being rushed to New Orleans ' 1 Sir Donald Mann is a native of Ac-'; Station, where he stayed all night. In bylaw so fiercely and m> badly?

Similarity of Two Fatalities. | ton. Ont having been horn in 1853. He ^rn^Mr^r.v« wte'rJoteti ToThS 

Hexsej" likewise was returning from ‘ s °t Scattish descent. T hen .a > cars ,a)1 ln patrol wagon, along with the 
a journey into the clouds. He was "f age' he went to Manitoba, where he other prlsone-s. Electors in ward two should be care-

begah an active career m the construe- Couldn’t Get BondSmen. J" ^Dav* totted

toBsaJcureaSi/nï/men'duringth^daay were ’°f« ?/"
futile H H Dewart. K.C., counsel for r-od of careful, honest service to the 
Mr. Travers, was spending tàe deor in Ux- city on educational matters, and ne 
bridge, and ’Gregory Hodgson, Mr. Dew- has a rigtU to exjpect the .support uf 
artrs partner, took charge of the case. Un- hlff own wcurd at this time.

was

i'

to duty. The company offered to - e-! the extent that theY unlt« with rail 
„,3-a m ^ . . .. * 1 carriers in either country in forming:
mll vvn? md married thru w ater and rail or rail and water ,
men will naturally get the preferen-je. , routes - f
The company refused to djeeharge th-1r "The provisions of such a treaty 
new employes wholesale. should apply to telegraph, telephone

and expreaa companies, and such com
panies should be subjected’ as respecte 
their International business to the au
thority of the International commerce 
commission." >

In a formal letter to the secretary of 
state, ïudge Mabee, as the designated

hi
sion. The question will then be sub-

ALL THE ANGLICAN VOTES FOR 
’ THE VIADUCT.

cated at . King’s College, Windsor; -

ELECT FOSTER SURE.The mere fact that the Rectors’ En
dowment Fund (for. the 40 rectories of 
Toronto) will5 benefit by the Bloor- 
fttreet viaduct, toy reason of the front
age owned on Danforth-avenue, w ill 
give two thousand votes for the via- 

’ duct aziA all the bylaws.

ENGLISH AS SHE( IS SPOKE.terminated his career.Ü Controller Foster Is the man-who ls 
stingy with public money, and free
handed with his own. He is t!he hon
est watchdog of the public funds, but 
he has a big generous heart when he is representative of the Dominion of Can- 
dealing with Ills own affairs. No more ada, concurred In the report and its 
public-spirited candidate to before the 1 recommendations, 
people, and he should get every house
holder’s vote.

.5 It is not the blighted Brltlher 
only who asks a.ll the fool questions.

j nectlon with Arthur Hawkes’ new pa- 
| per, "The British News of Canada," The draft of the treaty, inferred to 

in the report, was not made pubjic. 
That, however, is not essential to an 
understanding of the recommendations 
made by the commissioners. Two fea
tures of the proposed treaty are note
worthy. They provide that claims for 
reparation shall not be heard by the 
international commission, and that 
that body shall not prosecute criminal 

.. proceedings against shippers or car
riers.

| Secretary Knox will submit the 
I treaty to the senate at a nearby date, 
! with a recommendation that It be rati

fied at the present session of the con
gress.

WEST ENDERS.
g

You are big and control the city. 
•Therefore do justice toy the smaller

A SUPERIOR ATTRACTION.

Those who admire "higher art” in 
corned}", should not fall to see the "Im
portance of Being Earnest,” which is 
the attraction at the Princess Theatre 
this afternoon and evening.

-

paying share of the sinking fund
for the west fend subways. Be just 
and you will be.

when
does come, and well informed on

| :
?

; CHURfcH/ANO WARD.

These two popular, controllers will 
ibe at least second and third in to
day’s polling. "

I

j
IN WARD FOUR.

George R. Sweeny, who has an 
cellent record as a. business man In 
Toronto, is likely to be one of the al
dermen returned for ward four to-day. 
His canvassers report that a most sat
isfactory vote will come out.

Si,

I - THE WORKINGMEN
THE POLICEMEN
THE RAILWAY MEN

(Brotherhoods)
THE STREET CAR MEN
THE LETTER CARRIERS
THE FIREMEN

AND
THE WQRKÏNGMEN 

ARE 
-ALL

FOR r
THE

-VIADUCT

ex-

WHO’S THE SOMEBODY ? !;
• :f

THE VIADUCT.I

Property owners. can vote in every 
ward they have votes for the bylaws.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

i
DAVIS IN WARD TWO.

The year of Nineteen-Ten1 within 500 feet of the earth, and cheers
were acting up to meet the conqueror , ''ori °f the C. P. R . successfully car-

his machine ryir,6 out several difficult contracts In 
seemed to stop, shudder, and whirl connection with the building of that
over and ever to the ground. As in the ■ rc‘"'i
morning's tragedy, the rear elevator, Hinfcc the completion of the r. P. R.
rendered useless when the momentum a vofiiiderablc portion of Mr. Mann s „ -, t, hVjr last nlght no surety
was gone, flipped around helpless t.. ' fforts have been combined w.tll these j forthcoming for the $20.000 demanded, al-,
aid the fated machine. Hoxsev vainly v,f ^Ir- ,n'J'v ^r* William Maekensie, tho Mr. Hodgson said that, in view of the|

i endeavored to right his craft bv warp- In the f!rm of Mackenzie and Vann, in heavy bov.d Mr. Travers was under in
lng the main planes and h/use of the l]'e development of the Canadian Nor- respect of the first charge, and thé fact , friends that It «1
rudder, but before sufficient mo- .hern system, of which he is fhst vice- teo hoHdays^ were
mentum was gained the frail structure t" /. rvohons K r i. a - .i to place a man in custo-iy under such no one should re-lv on someone else to
crumpled upon the earth, the heavy Sir Geo. C. Gibbons, K.L., is a native to pl ----- do his voting. Vote for Hocken end
engine being torn looste Continued on Page 7, Column 1. Continued on Page 11, Column 4. ensure his ejection.

was the
most successful in the history df the 
Dineen Co. Every department showed 
a marked Increase in the amount of 
sales, but the fur department was the 
leader, showing that the people of thle 
city appreciate the efforts that have 
been put forth by the members of this 
firm to make their store the first and 
leading fur one in Toronto- The new 
year of Nineteen-Eleven will see g 
larger and more complete stock than — 
ever - before. The members and staff 
Join in wishing their etlents and the 
public a very prosperous and a happv 
new year.
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And, Finally Brethren

Every ratepayer vho mark* 
his ballot “X" for good roads 
to-day will be contributing to 
of the most potent forces that go 
to mal(e up Greater Toronto. 
Greater Toronto is not beyond 
thé imagination of this genera
tion. This is the day of oppor
tunity. Build for the present; 
build for the future. Delay 
costs money—and, what is more, 
delay will retard the city’s 
growth and let capital go else
where. Don’t forget that 
nomic advantages lie within the 
improvement of the highways, 
and the connecting of the outly
ing parts of the city and county 
with a system of great thoro- 
fares. The Ontario Government 
will do its part; the County of 
York iwfl do its part; prove to
day that Toronto will do its part 
—and the work So on.
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